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INTRODUCTION

The development of the hitherto neglected areas in the arid and 

semiarid sections of the Western United States has not yet reached a 

maxisram; The soil is rich and fertile, having retained within itself 

the essential elements of fertility, unlike the leached soils of more 

humid regions. When kept at optimum condition, free of excessive alka

linity or-salinity, its yields, prompted by a benign climate, may be 

highly rewarding. The reward does not come easily at all times; the 

soil requires study and care in its treatment and even when given the 

utmost in care at times will steadfastly refuse to behave, in. proper 
fashion.

The agricultural soils of Arizona are predominantly calcareous in 

nature. Some of them contain an excess of soluble salts.and some are 

excessively alkaline. These. three characteristics either individually 
or in combination .give rise to most of the soil problems *

The methods of reclaiming saline and alkaline soils are well known 

and have been widely and successfully used where practicable, leaching, 

the introduction of organic matter into the soil, the breaking up of 

hardpans where they form an obstruction to proper drainage, the intro

duction of calcium into the colloidal clay complex to replace the harmful 

sodium, all have contributed to subduing the retractable , saline or alka

line soils. The farmer has been given the tools and by using them properly 
he may prevent the infestation of his lands by salts or alkali.

The reclamation of saline and alkaline soils was essentially a .
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chemical problem. No alternatives w r e  presented for the solution of 

the problems the condition had to be improved by removal of the harm

ful ■ constituents present often in-excessive amounts.” Simple measure

ments showing the presence of an excess of soluble salts could be made 

in one case and other simple measurements evaluating the proportion of 

sodium in the exchange complex as well as irrigation waters would give 

sufficient information as to the presence arid exterit of the harmful ■- i 

condition.: That other corollary biological studies were made on salt 

and alkali tolerance of various plant species does not detract from 

the main problem which was to eliminate the excess of alkalinity or 
salinity in the soil,' and the problem of plant adaptation, though impor

tant in its m m  right, was nevertheless only secondary to the main 
problem. - :• -•••.■•: c: ; ;v>-  ̂r

It is with the third characteristic of Arizona soils, namely their 

calcareous'nature,r that this study is concerned. Although beneficial 
onrthe whole,' the calcium carbonate in the soil, when present in large 

amounts, often gives rise to chlorosis in certain plants of widespread 

use. It appears y moreover, that the condition becomes more prevaLentr 

with time; ; It is particularly serious in that often besides affecting 

field crops of economic importance,*it appears in fruit trees,:causing 

considerable loss. - : - - -

The problem of chlorosis in' calcareous soils of Arizona .was con

sidered to be of sufficient Importance to give rise to numerous investi
gations.______

' * :■ tb - r . o; v.r-: :;r :v, . d.- X.
•X-' i.hn x -d -r .x x : ■.
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i &  1929 Breazeale(2)* Investigating ms^nesiw and calcium rela

tionships in Arizona soils noted that the presence of calcium, carbmate 

in large amounts in arid s oils has been the subject of much investiga

tion.; He mentions that in the irrigated sections of Arizona the caldua 

carbonate content of the soil ranged from a fraction of one per pent 

to six. per cent or more on. the dry weight ■ has is. r : r r' •, kU;

In 1931 it was noted that yields were decreasing on newly irrigated 

farms after the soil had been under irrigation for a period of fire years 

or. more. McGeorge and Breazeale(35) made studies. on some unproductive 

calcareous soils and came to the conclusion that leaching and -good 
drainage may. lead to reclamation of the poor areas. . • r

In 1 ^ 6  KcGeorge(31), studying citrus tree decline found chlorosis 
among many other symptoms , and noted that , the chronicHiAladyrhad: • 

been developing in many, crops over a period of twenty years prior to 

his investigation of the,problem. Significance is attached to the fact 
that the troubles arise in areas where irrigation is necessary , because 

of insufficient. rainfall. Among the various other causes to which the 

condition is attributed,, calcium carbonate and especially marly subsoils 

are mentioned* ,v, oC :: • -V :̂r :::Lvi : •>!.;
McGeorge(32) in studying soil properties and citrus chlorosis 

reached the conclusion that the nutritional disturbance involved is 

within the plant itself, and that the soil contributes only, indirectly 

to chlorosis. Thus further knowledge of the mechanism involved in

^Parentheses indicate the number of the bibliographical listing 
of the reference, 1 V:;;v,:.r - -,,r -;;u.
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chlorosis was sought within; the plant itself. ' In 1949 HcGeorge(33) and 

(34) found a marked ccarelaticm betifeen active ir(Hi,: citric - acid a M  : 
oxalic acid content in chlorotic plants :grown ■- on calcareous "soils*iS:’

V For scmthwestern smaiarid calc&reoCs soils the rchief interest lies 

riot 'in -the availability of. micronutrierrb elements in the soil. -Trace 

element malnutrition/ if such is the major cause of the chlorosis, lies 

largely, within the plant itself/ The plarit roots surrmuided ty an - 

alkaline substrate, as compared with an acid or ncmcalcareous substrate, 

may • fail to translocate certairi micronutriehts 'arid: thus cause a dis- 

turbarice in the plant. ' ^ ; v v. ; --h.i v:- :!n

s Much still remains to be done before a satisfactory explanation ~ 

of the problem is reached.

The problems of salinity and alkalinity peculiar to Arizona soils 

appear to be simple when compared with the problem of chlorosis in 

calcareous soils. Although the chemical method of approach in studying 

the soil itself does not appear to be exhausted(5) it is increasingly 
being emphasized that new methods will have to.be developed before 

further progress is made.

A new and powerful instrument of investigation is suggested in the 

vast and unexplored realm of the enzyme chemistry of the plant and 

the physiological disturbances produced in the plant when certain enzy
matic reactions are blocked as a result of unfavorable.conditions in 

the external medium.

The difficulties inherent in this new method of approach to the 

problem are pointed out by Idndner and Harley(26) when they say: MOhe

difficulty of working with an element such as iron, that is present in
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very low concentrations in plant material is that the methods of analysis 

may not be sensitive enough to detect certain very important compounds 

containing this element. It is quite conceivable that an enzyme may 

be present in low enough concentration in plant material to allow for 

less than 1 p.p.m. of iron,, for 1 p.p.m. of iron is equal to 1 x lO1^ 

molecules per gram of leaf tissue.H ; ' • :

In conducting this study the assumption was made that; the basic 
condition which gives, rise to the phenomenon of chlorosis in plants •: 

when growing on calcareous soils is to be found in the soil itself 

and that this fundamental condition acts in trigger-like fashion in 
upsetting the complex and little understood mechanisms of plant metab
olism.



PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CHLOROSIS IN PLANTS

In 1844# more than one hundred years ago, Gris (16) in a paper 

entitled "Nouvelles experiences sur l* action des composes ferrugineaux 

solubiles, appliques a la vegetation, et specialement au traitement 

de la chlorose et de la debilite des plantes. suggested, that lime-' L: 

induced chlorosis can be alleviated by the application of soluble iron 

salts. He treated chlorotic plants with iron and obtained successful 

results.

In 1894 Houdaille and Semichon(21) suggested that an active frac

tion of the calcium carbonate in soils consisting of finely sub-divided 

particles of calcium carbonate was the agent causing chlorosis in plants.

In the Western Hemisphere one of the earliest observations on the 

incidence of a disease affecting young pineapple plants and character
ised by an almost complete lack of chlorophyll in the leaves of affected 

plants was made in Porto Rico in 1905. A dramatic description is given 

of the devastating effects produced when a plant highly susceptible to 

chlorosis in a calcareous soil was introduced into such a soil. The 

Annual Report of the Porto Rico Agricultural Experiment Station(39) 

noted that in the fall of 1903 about two acres, of land at Rincon were 

planted with pineapple of the Cabesona variety. The plants were reported 

diseased and at the ownerrs request the field was visited by members 

of the Agricultural Experiment Station in. April 1904. They found plants 

of normal size "but the color of the leaves was of a light red to a 

pure wax white, about one-half of the plants being entirely devoid of



chlorophyll and less than fifteen per cent showing green, the remainder 

green and white mixed.n They noted that the field was located near the 

ocean, but was injured in no way by the spray of salt water. They also 

noted that the soil was a beach sand and had recently been cleared of 

its natural growth. :

Seven years later, in 1911, Qile(l2) shewed that this disease, 

a typical and severe chlorosis, was caused by the extremely.high calcium 
carbonate content of the soil. He analysed many soils and found that 

the soils producing chlorotic plants contained from. 1.86 to 79.76 per 

cent of calcium carbonate. The soils producing healthy and vigorous 

plants contained, without exception, less than 1*1$ per cent of calcium 
carbonate.

At the luquillo site where the calcium carbonate.content of the 

soil ranged up to 79*70 per cent, a striking description of the plants 

is given by GUe: "Chlorosis was more marked than on any other, plan
tation, when six or eight months old most of the plants were waxy white. 

At the end of eighteen months many plants were dead, the greater part 

of the remainder were colorless, while a few were of a light green with 

long spiky leaves. On no part of this field were the plants, vigorous."

In attempting to alleviate the chlorotic condition of the plants, 

Gile painted the chlorotic leaves with a solution of ferrous sulfate*
It was found also that the salts placed in intimate contact with the 

root system was effective in.bringing about a cure. Giles further 

studied the enzymatic activity of peroxidase in green and chlorotic 

leaves and found the activity at a maximum in the green leaves,:decreas
ing with increasing degrees of chlorosis. V;

7
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This early attempt at the investi^tim of the-: enzymatic activity 

by ;Gile was not followed up immediately and it was not until many, years 

later that the importance of the subject in relation to chlorosis of 

plants growing, on calcareous, soils, was understood.% ' c, ,

i Gile defines chlorosis as "the term applied to that condition 

assumed by the "Leaves of the plants when they fail, to develop the normal 

amount of chlorophyll, or green coloring matter, i.e. when they are 
yellowish or white instead of a normal green. Chlorosis, then does not 

denote a specific disease, but merely a general condition. This con

dition, however, is the result or outward sign of a disease or disturb

ance in the physiology of the plant. To say that a plant is chlorotic 

or affected with chlorosis, means merely that its. leaves are lacking 

in chlorophyll, but the chlorosis may have developed from a bacterial 

disease, poor drainage,-lack of nutrients or. some other cause. * '

; v :Ih  the meantime, in* Califbrnia under entirely different conditions 

of climate arid soil formation, Hilgard(19) in 1906 directed his attention 

to the phenomenon of "Marly subsoils and the chlorosis or yellowing of 

citrus trees.B He notes that.overliming is injurious to many, culture 

plants. He also cites an instance of the phylloxera-resistant grapevine 

stocks brought to France from the Northern United States..; The soils 

in the grapegrowing regimes of France: are very commonly marly and the 

result was the chlorosis, or yellowing of the leavesand the general 

failure of the American stocks oh soils whose lime content would not 

affect the European vine injuriously, at all. "The latter is credited 

with enduring even as much as forty per. cent of lime carbonate in the 

soil, while some of the American resistants are injured 'by as little as
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five per cent of the same.* Hence the mission, a few years preceding 

Hilgardts observations, of Professor Viala of-Montpellier with.the aim 
of finding in the calcareous soils of Texas a phylloxera-resistant 

grapevine which would also be resistant to lime-induced chlorosis.

Viala succeeded in .his mission. The grape stocks from Texas vines 
permitted the vineyards of Prance to flourish as before. \

Before continuing further with the interesting observations of 
Hilgard, it would be worthwhile perhaps to keep in mind the approach of 

the French, as typified by Professor Viala of Montpellier,-in solving 

a problem concerned with the: chlorosis. of plants _ in highly, calcareous 

soils. The preeminently, practical and:fairly simple method, of trying 

to fit the plant to the soil in question Instead of standing the problem 

on its head, so to speak, in trying to fit the soil to the plant, is 
a ;characteristic of the past as well as present French contributions to 

the problem; It is at Montpellier where. Branas and hie coworkers are 
still fruitfully: studying the different degrees of tolerance of. various 
grapevine stocks as well as those of fruit trees towards the nactive" 

calcium as determined by Drouinean of Antibes(7), (8): and (9). The 

method(8) is interesting;in that for the first time, quantitative data: 

are obtained from a simple and rapid soil analysis and it is possible 

to use the data, so obtained in determining beforehand whether a given 

plant will or will not grow on the soil. A sound basis is thus pro

vided for eliminating guesswork in planning crops to be grown on cal

careous and potentially chlorotic soils. That, the scope of this work 

does not permit, as yet, the establishment of criteria for., all imagin- 

able plant species, or that the method itself is not applicable to all
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calcareous soils, does not detract from the validity of the principle *-• 

underlying the quantitative estimation applied to calcareous soils.

- Hilgard must have recognized the value of finding the proper plant 
for the calcareous and potentially chlorotic soil, since he indicated 

that Viala was successful in his quest. Hilgard stresses the need for 

studying the native vegetation in order to evaluate a soil properly. 

According to him "the native vegetation is ordinarily the outcome of 

centuries and millenia of natural selection, which results in the pre

dominance of the species of plants best adapted to the surroundings as 

a whole, and to the soil in particular. Hence such native growth must 

be presumed to express the same facts and adaptations which we subse

quently find out laboriously by the success and failures of various crops. 
What we need is to be able to Interpret correctly the indications pre

sented to us by the native growth. To some extent this has been and is 

daily done by farmers all over the world, who buy wild land in accordance 

with the indications of the tree growth where such exists. In many 

Eastern States the official assessment of lands is habitually based 

upon natural tree growth, and the judgment of experienced men on this 

basis is rarely at fault, and has even excited the envy of agricultural 

chemists."

Hilgard thus stressed two points, one, the necessity of studying 

the native vegetation, the other, proper choice of plants for a calcar
eous soil to eliminate chlorosis.

A few years later Gile and Ageton(l3) studied the effect of differ
ent CaCOg levels on various plants and found that some plants were not 

affected even in the presence of 35 per cent of CaCOj in the soil, that
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others became chlorotic only at intermediate levels, while still others, 

like the pineapple would become chlorotic at the 5 per cent level. At 
the same time some work was being done abroad on chlorosis and related 

phases (30) and (37).

In 1920 Gile and Carrero(14) came to the conclusion that a lack 

of iron in the plant is at least one of the causes of lime-induced chlor

osis indicating simply a depression in the availability of iron in cal

careous soils,

Burgess noted in 1928(4) that chlorosis would develop in plants 

immediately after irrigation with a gradual disappearance ofL the symptoms 

along with the diminution of the water content of the soil.. Even before 

this date some attempts were being made to determine the active part 

of the lime in the soll(21), (29) and (36).
~ Gilbert, et al. (10), (11) and Hann(28) found that,for heavily- 

limed eastern soils the chlorosis was due to manganese deficiency.

Wallace(53), (54), (55) and (56) made seme rather extensive inves
tigations on the chlorosis of fruit trees seeking a clue in the compo

sition of leaves, shoots and bark of affected fruit trees. Others 

working in plant physiology with the chloroplasts in leaf cells(25), (27) 

and related problems(20) came to no practical conclusion for the.control 
of chlorosis.

Wann(57) in discussing the occurrence of chlorosis in Utah, calls 

it a disease of plants, the characteristic symptom of which is the 

yellowing of the leaves. He states that the condition is of sporadic 

but widespread distribution in Utah, and the aggregate losses caused 

by it are undoubtedly greater than those of. any other disease. Not only
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are many plants killed or weakened to such an extent that only Inferior 

crops are produced, but many areas of land which might otherwise support 

profitable orchards have been abandoned or planted to other crops because 

of the disease. He lists various causes producing the chlorosis and 

mentions iron as the proper treatment.

Numerous studies followed related directly or indirectly to the ■ ' 

subject(3), (17), (IB), (22), (42), (43), (45) and (46). Oserkowsky(38) 

studied seme relations with respect to iron and found a quantitative 

relation between chlorophyll and iron in green and chlorotic leaves.

The importance of ferrous iron was stressed by Kliman(24). Oxidation- 

reduction mechanisms are mentioned(49) and (50). The quantitative 

Isolation of chloroplast* from higher plants was done (15) opening a new 

field for later work(23).

In 1939 Schander(41) stated that the pH of the soil in the root 
zone was of great importance. If brought below the critical value of 

pH 5, iron would not be immobilized and chlorosis would not occur.
In 1940 Vickery, et al. (47) studied the effect of the form in 

which nitrogen is supplied on the composition of the tobacco plant.

They found that the composition of the plant is profoundly influenced 

by the form in which nitrogen is absorbed. Alterations of the metabolism 

in many respects were noted and many of these they provisionally attrib

uted to the fundamental effects on the quantity of organic acids and 

to concomitant effects on the absorption of inorganic ions. Their 

general conclusion is in seme respects similar to that of tdndner and 
Harley(26) already quoted In the introduction. They say! "Analytical 

studies such as these throw little light on the finer mechanisms that



are Involved, but they emphasize the complexities of these systems,- The 

plant is clearly a creature of its own environment, its chemical compo

sition is by no means fixed and characteristic of the species, but may 

vary within surprisingly vide limits in response to *hat may seem minor 

influences." 1 ' '• • - ■ - ■ -

Important work on the influence of various cations in plant nutri

tion followed(44), (4#) and (51). Hill and Lehmann(^)) made additional 

studies on the chlorophyll-iron ratio while Idebich (25) made a quanti

tative chemical investigation of the iron in the chloroplasts and other 

cell components of Spinacia oleracia.

In 1943 Hjin(22) studied the metabolism of the grapevine during 

lime chlorosis. He found marked differences in metabolism in healthy 

and chlorotic leaves. Chlorotic leaves had a higher water content than 

did green leaves. The sugar content of green leaves fluctuated, starting 

from a low content, increasing gradually until the hot days were reached, 

when the sugars rapidly broke down with the formation of organic acids, 

and then new formation of sugar took place. The sugar content of chlorotic 

leaves was smaller or greater than in normal leaves,.. according to the 

dewatering stage of the plant. In the first half of the summer the 

sugar content was very low, it increased slowly until it was the same 

as in healthy leaves in August. In the chlorotic leaves the rapid sugar 
breakdown was lacking and the sugar content remained high until, the end 

of the summer. While the starch of healthy leaves breaks down in August, 

this does not occur in the chlorotic leaves. The latter differ also 
from normal leaves in a higher content of citric acid.. In chlorotic 

leaves the H content is up to 30 per emit in soluble form, primarily

33



amino acids, in healthy leaves the soluble.If diminishes gradually  with 

the growth.
Lindner and Harley(26) investigating the nutrient relations in 

lime-induced chlorosis consider that a low chlorophyll concentration in 

plants may be brought about by many factors such as light or temperature 

conditions, hereditary factors, pathogens, nutritional derangeaehts. 

Disturbances in iron nutrition though are probably the most commonly 
recognised nutritional disorders causing chlorosis. This may happen in 

four ways:

1. True iron deficiency.

2. An upset in the phosphate/ircn balance.

3. An upset in the manganese/iron balance.
4. Lime-induced chlorosis.

The latter, that is lime-induced chlorosis, is probably the most wide
spread disorder of this type and it assumes serious proportions in the 

more arid regions of this country, where high concentrations of carbon

ates of calcium and magnesium are present in the soil. In some locali

ties lime-induced chlorosis is considered to be the primary limiting 

factor in the production of certain tree fruits. Present control prac

tices are generally temporary and far from satisfactory. Lindner and 

Harley believe that if a better understanding of the physiology of the 

disorder could be attained, more efficient methods of control might 

be developed. They found no consistent correlation between the total 

iron content of the leaves and lime-induced.chlorosis. Even though 

there seem to be many iron compounds in the plant, there are,, as yet, 
only two known functions of iron, (be of these functions is as a

14
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constituent of many enzymes that take part In the respiratory system.

The other role appears to be as a catalyst in chlorophyll formation.

This iron containing "chlorophyll enzyme" seems to be one of the least 
stable of the iron compounds, at least its deficiency is one of the most 

readily observed results of an upset iron metabolism. It is quite prob

able that some or all of the other iron compounds play certain specific 

roles in plant nutrition, but their functions have not, as yet been 

discovered. They also correlated a high potassium content of leaves 

with lime-induced chlorosis. Like others before them, they conclude 

that lime-induced chlorosis is a complex disorder and needs store inves- . 
tigation before much light can be thrown on its physiology.

2h 1945 Vladimirov(49) and (90) reported some very interesting re
sults on the effect of the influence of nitrogen sources as well as 

potassium and magnesium sulfates and chlorides upon the formation of 

oxidized and reduced organic compounds in plants. He found that increased 

levels of potassium furnished to the plants together with nitrogen in 
the form of NH3 stimulated the production of. organic acids in the plant. 
Conversely, with increased potassium but with nitrogen in the form of 

nitrate the production of organic acids was inhibited and.a greater 

proportion of reduced compounds appeared in the plant. Thus he estab

lished the fact that there is a profound difference in the. metabolism : 

of organic acids depending on whether the plants are provided with ammo

nium or nitrate nitrogen. He also found that the citric a d d  content 

of tobacco leaves was considerably higher for plants fertilized with 

chloride salts. Vladimirov suggests that by the choice of suitable 

nitrogen and potassium fertilizers it appears possible to direct the
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biochemical processes in the plant toward increasing yield and improving 

its quality by stimulating the reduction processes in. some plants# where 

a high content ofireduced products is desirable, and stimulating the 

oxidation processes in others, when a high content of oxidized‘products 

is required i The prospect of using this powerful lever in-directing 

the; complex and little-understood processes of plant metabolism:appears 

to be in view. • ■■ . ■ v- : Vv'". , r:':.sh

v Chapman, et al.(5) in discussing nutrient deficiencies of citrus : 

list 11 elements found in the soil as required and list 22 other elements 

which come from the soil and are found in traces in the trees:amd fruits. 

They pose the question as to the role played by these trace elements 

and conclude that whether or not any of them are indispensible is yet 

to be determined. They cannot be looked upon as inert, in any case, 

for some of them exert a toxic effect on citrus if present in excessive 

amounts. They further state that when one realizes the complex chemical , . 

and biological system represented by the soil, .that soils vary, widely 

in chemical and physical properties, and that nutrition is. inextricably- 

bound up with climate, disease, resistance and susceptibility to insect 

attack, it is not strange that progress in this vast field is slow. In 

speaking of iron deficiency the authors point out that iron is very in
soluble xmder neutral to alkaline conditions. Where a large reserve of 
alkaline material, such as lime, exists plant roots cannot sufficiently 

acidify the local zones of contact between root and soil particles to 

dissolve enough iron for its needs. A prolonged wet condition of the 

root zone increases the tendency for. iron deficiency. Aeration is im

paired when too much of the pore space of soils is filled with water.
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This decreases the respiratory and absorptive capacities of the roots 

and consequently they are unable to secure adequate iron.. Increased 

moisture also increases.soil alkalinity somewhat and this adds to the 

difficulty. Seasonal occurrence of chlorosis in the winter and summer 

is associated with lower soil temperatures and reaction rates which 

again would limit the amount of iron available to the plant. Because 

of the general unsatisfactory nature of present control methods, much 

additional research is needed to develop practical methods for the over

coming of iron deficiencies.

Jacobson(23) investigated iron in the leaves and chloroplasts of 

some plants in relation to their chlorophyll content and found that less 

iron is present in chlorotic as compared with green leaves. Although 

iron is not a constituent of the chlorophyll molecule it was demonstrated 

to be present in the chloroplasts by use of staining reactions. Previous 

work indicated that most of the iron in the leaf is contained in the chloro
plasts. That the iron in the leaf is not all in the same chemical 

combination and not all of it performs the same function seems to be 

indicated by the necessity of iron for the non-green plants and the 

presence of iron-containing enzymes in all plants. Hence it is probable 

that only a fraction of the leaf iron is related to chlorophyll formation. 

Jacobson reports that the concept of active and inactive iron as defined 
by Oserkowsky(38) has been confirmed and extended by his work. He 

studied total iron and chlorophyll content with particular reference to 

quantitative relationships and since the chloroplasts are the chlorophyll- 
containing bodies of the leaf, the iron determinations were made on 

isolated, morphologically-intact chloroplasts. When -Jacobson plotted



the acid-soluble iron against the varying chlorophyll content of a series 

of samples grown under similar conditions, a curve was obtained which 

did not pass through the origin, but intersected the iron axis. This 
led to two assumptions! ■: 0

1. That the iron given by this intercept is constant throughout 
the set.

2. That it is inactive in chlorophyll formation.

On examining the data he found that the active iron values were the same 

whether derived from either the acid-soluble or the total iron curve.

This, according to Jacobson, would indicate that the chlorophyll-forming 

mechanism involving iron is the first to suffer when iron becomes de

ficient. The intercept of the total iron curve with the iron .axis de

notes the minimum amount of iron necessary for the maintenance of the 

leaf aside from chlorophyll formation. When iron is a limiting factor 

there is assumed to be no partition of it among the various fractions 

when it enters the cell, but rather it is suggested that certain other 

requirements (iron containing enzymes etc.) must be satisfied, before 
active iron and chlorophyll can be formed.

An analysis of isolated chloroplasts clearly indicates that the 

active iron fraction is localized in the chloroplasts, although the 

latter also contain acid-soluble inactive iron.. The nonchloroplast, 

acid-soluble iron of the cell remains approximately constant as long 

as iron is a limiting factor. When iron is no longer limiting in chloro

phyll formation it accumulates more rapidly in the nonchloroplast fraction 

of the cell than in the chloroplasts. The presence of acid-soluble iron 

throughout the cell is in agreement with work done by others (25) and (38).

18
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Bennet(l) considered the most coramon cause of iron chlorosis to be an 

excess of lime in the soil. This, because of the mild alkalinity, makes 

iron less available, but does not directly injure the plant. He finds 

that chlorosis is a disturbance of nitrogen metabolism as well as iron 

metabolism and that the two are intimately related. The influence of 

various nutritional factors would probably be exerted through their 

relation to nitrogen metabolism, particularly with respect to the effect 

of these nutritional factors on the nature and amount of proteins produced.

Thorne, Warn and Robinson(46) find that high soil pH, high lime, 

high soil moisture and cool temperatures do not prevent iron uptake tut 

apparently aid in inactivating iron within plants. They consider that 

the oxidation of iron to the ferric state and possible inactivation in 

protein combinations followed by a disturbance in the protective protein- 
chlorophyll combination appears as a plausible concept to explain part ' 

of the relationships involved in chlorosis.
It is interesting to note that parallel with later, developments 

much work was being done in France toward refinement of methods for the 

quantitative determination of.the chlorosis-producing power of calcareous 
soils.

Since 1836 it was recognized in France that the activity of the 

calcium carbonate present in the soil is related to fineness of subdi
vision and other physical properties of the calcium carbonate.

In 1894 Houdaille and Semichon(2l) developed a method for the de

termination of that fraction of the calcium carbonate in the soil con
sidered to be responsible for the onset of chlorosis in plants. * They 

emphasized that degree of fineness and petrographic structure of the
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calcium carbonate were important factors in the development of chlorosis.

Other methods followed, but none were put into widespread use, 

since the methods were rather laborious and gave only, approximate in

dications . ' * ; " " - -

The problem never assumed serious proportions, as known plants of 

sufficient resistance to chlorosis were resorted to, as evidenced by 

the expedition of 71ala(l9) to Texas in search of resistant.grapevine 

stock. „ :

However in more recent years, with the development of marginal 

lands in southern .France, the problem became sufficiently, important to 

attract renewed interest.

In 1938 Drouineau was confronted with the following problem. A 

farmer from the vicinity of Antibes brought two soil samples to the 
Experimental Station asking for an analysis for. calcium carbonate content. 

The results of the analyses were sent to the farmer a few days later 

and gave for sample (A) 51 per cent and for sample (B) 43 per cent of 

calcium carbonate. The farmer came back to the Station, asking, whether 

an error was made because the soil Arom sample (A) 51 per cent carried 

a healthy stand of asparagus, whereas the soil from sample (B) 43 per 

cent produced chlorotic plants. of asparagus... The explanation was that 

the activity of the calcium carbonate was not related to the total CaCOj 
content.

This prompted the work which resulted in Drouineaurs method(8) for 
active calcium.

The method is remarkable because quantitative data are obtained.

The active calcium may vary from ID to 160 parts per thousand, which is
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1 to 16 per cent.

These values were then compared with the determined resistance 

characteristics of various plants and suggestions. made as to what plants 

can profitably be cultivated without the occurrence of chlorosis. 

Asparagus, for instance, according to Droulneau, can.be planted on soils 

having an active calcium index below 70, At higher values chlorosis 

of asparagus will take place. Similarly many varieties of grapevine 

stock have been classified, eliminating guesswork and expensive failures 
in the planting of orchards.



PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION

Chlorosis of plants is a major agricultural factor in limiting 

crop growth in the soils of the Southwest,. predominantly calcareous 

in nature. There are no methods available at present to differentiate 

between those soils that would be expected to produce chlorotic plants 

and those that would support the growth of plants free of chlorosis. 

Almost all of the agricultural soils in the semi-arid areas of Arizona 

are calcareous. The calcium content of these soils varies considerably, 

not only between large areas but also within the relatively small con- - ' 

fines of a farmer,s field. It is possible to determine the variations 

in calcium carbonate within the soils and these methods have been well 

worked out. Even though it is possible to measure the total calcium 

carbonate content of the soil in question it is impossible to find any 

correlation between the calcium carbonate content of the soil and the 

development of chlorosis in plants grown on that soil. All we know at 

present is that some calcareous soils have a marked tendency toward" 

developing chlorotic plants, while others do not. -Interwoven within 

this principal theme are such facts as the development of chlorosis in 

orchard stands after as many as five or ten years of successful culti

vation or variation in the degree of chlorotic injury exhibited by the 

crop in relation to the irrigation practices followed by the individual 

fanner. It is particularly distressing to a grower to find that a 

relatively large investment in a commercial orchard is subject to the 

hazard of an unknown condition developing insiduously over a period of
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years-, and creating, loss both to the individual and those affected by 

his labors.

Since the total calcium carbonate content of a soil gives no measure 

of the potential chlorotic power of that soil with respect to plants 

grown on it, it was felt that perhaps the active portion of the calcium 

would provide sane clue as to why chlorosis is found in some calcareous 

soils while absent in others. Therefore a method that would differentiate 

between active and total calcium carbonate would be expected to differ

entiate between soils producing chlorotic plants and soils supporting 

green and healthy plants free of chlorosis.

Drouinean,s method has been shown to be effective in differentiating 

between active calcium carbonate or that fraction that plays a dominant 

role in the development of chlorosis in plants and the inactive calcium 

carbonate. A review of the literature indicates that not only, calcium 

is a factor in causing plant chlorosis, but other cations, namely sodium, 

potassium and magnesium have been indicated as being of Importance in 

this respect. In addition it has been found that the anions.contribute 

to the problem and the importance of bicarbonate is not to be under

estimated. The presence of bicarbonate in the soil is controlled to a 

certain extent by the presence of an excess of cations in the soil

solution, namely calcium, sodium, potassium and magnesium. It was felt 
■ '--Mi:.'."' . • ... • ■
therefore that a study of Drouineauts method as applied to Arizona soils

with known histories of chlorotic growth of plants together with an 

examination of the cations calcium,.potassium, sodium and magnesium, 
would serve a useful purpose.



’ EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAIS

Soils .......... ... ..........

The soils chosen for the experiments were taken from various scat

tered sites wherever chlorotic symptoms were observed,- Two Gila Series 

soils were collected, one from the University of Arizona Campbell Avenue 

Farm near Tucson and the other from a farm miles north of Casa Grande 

along state highway 84. Laveen clay loam and the Chinb-valley soils 

were from calcareous spots on the University of Arizona farm, at Mesa 

and in the lower Chino-valley, respectively* All of these soils had 

known histories of chlorosis. In addition two Florida soils, one identi

fied as Indian River, known to be highly chlorotic towards plants, were 

used (Table 1).

The soil samples were obtained by digging holes at the site and 

by carefully taking samples from the exposed vertical surfaces at the 

desired depths. The soils were screened and air dried, then placed in 

closed containers for use in the work that followed.

At most of the sites great variations.in degree of chlorosis exr- 

hibited by the plants were found within short distances end care was 

exercised to take samples from plots where the soils exhibited strong 
chlorotic powers as well as from points within a few feet and.in the 

sane plot, where little or no chlorotic evidences were observed.



TABLE 1. SOIL LOCATION, SOIL TIPS, AND DEGREE OF CHLOROSIS OF 
VEGETATION AT THE TIME OF SAMPLING -

Soil number__________Location Soil

Johnson grass-chlorotic^

1 U of A Farm - Tucson Gila fine sandy loam
2 U of A Farm - Tucson Gila fine sandy loam
3 Casa Grande Highway 

6 mi South of Chandler
Laveen clay loam

4 Casa Grande Highway 
6 ml South of Chandler

Laveen clay loam

5 Casa Grande Highway 
6 mi South of Chandler

Laveen clay loam

6 U of A Farm - Mesa Laveen clay loam
7 U of A Farm - Mesa Laveen clay loam
8 Cheno Valley Sandy clay loam
9 Cheno Valley Sandy clay loam

10 Cheno Valley Sandy clay loamn Florida Sandy loam
12 Florida subsoil Sandy loam
13 Indian River Florida Sandy loam

Johnson grass-moderstolar chlorotic^

.....la ... U of A Farm — Tucson Gila fine sandy loam

Johnson gra8s-nonchlorotic3

2a U of A Farm - Tucson Gila fine sandy loam
3a Casa Grande Highway 

6 mi South of Chandler
Laveen clay loam

4a Casa Grande Highway - . 
6 mi South of Chandler

Laveen clay loam
8 a Cheno Valley

LSoils onwhich Johnson grass was almost wholly devoid of green 
chlorophyll*

^Soils on which Johnson grass contained about equal parts of green 
and yellow coloring.

3Soils on which Johnson grass showed no signs of yellow coloring.
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leaf Samples

I«af samples were also collected from plants affected by chlorosis 

on some of the sites as well as from nearby healthy plants#

N . V:



EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Greenhouse

Soils taken from chlorotic and nonchlorotic sites were placed in 

clean glazed clay pots in the greenhouse and 12 seeds of White Lupine 

planted uniformly in each pot. The water content of the soils was kept 

at slightly lower than optimum level.

Chemical

Carbonates were determined by measuring the quantity of COg evolved 

upon treatment with dilute HgSO^. by the usual standard procedure.

“Active" calcium was determined by the method of Drouineau(8). 
Additional time of contact with ammonium oxalate beyond two hours or 
change in rate of tumbling, as suggested by Drouineau(8) and his co
workers was found to have little influence on bringing appreciable amounts 

of calcium in contact with the oxalate.

Total soluble salts were determined on the 1$5 extracts by evap

oration. The cations in the 1:5 extract were determined as follows: 

calcium and magnesium by the Versenate method (6) and sodium and potassium 
by use of the Perkin-Elmer Flame Photometer. The internal standard 
method with 50 p.p.mr. of lithium in the solution was. used.

Readings for pH values were made on the saturated soil, paste using 

a glass electrode.

Concentration of the cations calcium, magnesium,, sodium and potassium



In the saturation extracts (40) were determined by the same procedures 
described for the 1:$ soil extracts.

Exchangeable cations and cation exchange capacity were determined 

by the methods of the U. S. Salinity Laboratory(40).

The cations calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium present in 

the plant leaf material were brought into solution by the standard wet 

oxidation procedure and determined by the methods described above*



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Effect of the Presence of Calc iron Carbonate on Chlorosis

The calcium carbonate content of the soils (Table 2) shows no close 
relationship to the incidence of chlorosis in plants grown on the soils. 

For soils giving rise to chlorosis the extremes in calcium carbonate 

content varied from 1.05 per cent to 43*50 per cent. The soils on which 

no chlorosis of plants was observed had a calcium carbonate content 

ranging from 0.41 per cent to 4.07 per cent.
The "active" calcium content of the soils examined is also of little 

help in differentiating between the chlorotic and nonchlorotic categories 

of soils. All that can be said for this, method as applied to the par

ticular soils examined is that the nonchlorotic soils did not exceed 

a level higher than 2.60 per cent of active calcium. Of the thirteen 

soils exhibiting chlorosis five exceeded this active calcium level and 
eight were lower.

The soil paste pH shows no significant differences.

Effect of the Presence of Other Cations on Chlorosis

The cations calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium present in 
the saturation extract, and in the form of exchangeable cations reveal 

no relationship to the ability of the soils to produce chlorosis. See 

Table 3* There was no correlation between the incidence of chlorosis 

and total soluble salts in these soils. . Various ratios of the

y n iv . of Arizona Library
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TABLE 2. SOME CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOUS USED

Soil
No. CaCOj

"Active” pH of 
calcium soil 

paste

Saturation extract
1:5 extract 

Soluble-cations
Ca Mg Ba K Ca Mg Na K

i I T e./lOO gms. soil m.e./100 gms. soil

Johnson grass-chlorotic*

1 A. 55 2.07 7.93 0.11 0.04 0.026 0.023 0.55 0.11 0.06 0.11
2 4.95 2.20 7.90 0.11 0.03 0.026 0.031 0.65 0.12 0.06 0.16
3 1.37 1.16 7.92 0.18 0.10 0.600 0.028 0.25 0.12 1.28 0.10
4 1.60 1.16 7.89 0.32 0.17 1.170 0.036 0.20 0.10 1.83 0.10
5 10.31 5.05 7.91 0.27 0.15 1.260 0.059 0.23 0.13 2.26 0.15
6 8.57 4 . H 7.98 0.11 0.06 0.252 0.020 0:75 0.17 0.52 0.10
7 16.10 7.15 7.99 0.08 0.05 0.170 0.020 0.38 0.16 0.33 0.098 1.47 1.50 7.85 0.14 0.07 0.043 0.023 0.43 0.21 0.12 0.11
9 29.16 13.50 7.90 0.15 0.17 0.022 0.031 0.55 0.54 0.05 0.1410 1.05 1.40 7.92 0.14 0.15 0.035 0.015 0.47 0.21 0.13 0.11
11 21.16 13.30 ♦ e • • • • e • • • • • • • e e # e e e * e 1.41 0.47 0.14 0.1712 43.50 17.30 e e e • e • • e • • e e # e # # * e • • e e 0.92 0.38 0.07 0.06
13 6.45 0.50 # e * # e • e e .... e e e e ♦ 0.60 0.27 0.03 0.03

Johnson eras s-moderatelv chlorotic^

la 3.91 2.22 7.89 0.09 0.03 0.039 0.020 0.52 0.12 0.09 0.12

Johnson grass-nonchlorotic3

2a 3.86 2.22 7.72 0.15 0.04 0.039 0.049 0.65 0.12 0.09 0.23
3a 0.41 0.90 7.69 0.46 0.25 0.930 0.018 0.39 0.22 1.67 0.07
4a 1.87 1.45 7.84 0.38 0.19 0.900 0.200 0.33 0.17 1.56 0.058 a 4.07 2.60 7.80 0.14 0.07 0.043 0.020 0.52 0.24 0.13 0.10

JSoils on •which Johnson grass was almost wholly devoid of green chloro— 
phyll.
2Solls on which Johnson grass contained about equal parts of green, and 
yellow coloring*
3Soils on which Johnson grass showed no signs of yellow coloring.
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TABIE 3. CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY AND EXCHANGEABIE CATIONS OP S O U S  
SUPPORTING CHLOROTIC AND NONCHLOROTIC JOHNSON GRASS

Soil Cation exchange Soluble and exch. cations Exchangeable cations
No. caoacitv Ca Ktr Na K Ca Hg Na K

m.e./100 gas. soil aue./lOO pis. soil m.e./lDO gas. soil

Johnson grass-chlorotic^

1 7.93 7.95 0.11 0.66 7.32 0.05 0.56
2 5.12 5.20 0.11 0.77 4.46 0.05 0.61
3 12.02 9.75 2.26 1.71 9.45 0.98 1.61
4 24.07 10.70 3.56 2.02 10.44 1.73 1.92
5 26.04 12.20 4.25 2.33 11.86 2.00 2.18
6 10.23 9.75 0.83 1.13 8.90 0.32 1.03
7 7.60 7.10 0.57 0.86- 6.61 0.23 0.778 16.47 15.50 0.23 1.55 15.00 0.11 1.44
9 7.64 7.80 0.09 0.83 6.91 0.04 0.6910 17.80 16.90 0.25 1.46 16.31 0.12 1.36
11 9.95 11.50 0.15 0.37 9.75 0.01 0.2012 5.81 6.90 0.10 o . U 5.74 0.02 0.05
13 0.77 1.55 0.04 0.00 0.75 0.02 0.00

■ '
Johnson grass-moderately chlorotic^

la 7.42 7.35 1.65 0.77 6.60 0.08 0.65

Johnson grass~nonchlorotic3

2a 6.11 6.05 0.13 1.02 5.29 0.04 0.79
3a 15.22 13.60 2.65 1.27 13.10 0.98 1.20
4a 13.94 12.10 2.65 1.26 31.63 1.10 1.218 a 34.30 13.60 0.25 1.31 13.00 0.13 1.21

ISoils on which Johnson grass was almost wholly devoid of green 
chlorophyll.

2Soils on which Johnson grass contained about equal parts of green and 
yellow coloring.
3Soils on which Johnson grass.showed no signs of yellow coloring.



concentrations in milUequivalents of these cations, were calculated and 

the ratios showed no pattern of any significance. Also the cation ex

change capacities showed nothing conclusive (Table 3).
Wadleigh and Brown(52) consider the bicarbonate ion as the signifi

cant factor in lime-induced chlorosis. A highly compact soil in pre

venting diffusion of carbon dioxide from the plant zone would tend to 

increase the concentration of bicarbonate ion by the reaction of carbonic 

acid with the calcium carbonate present. Since these higher concentra

tions of bicarbonate are localized only in the immediate root zone, it 

is impossible to detect the variations in carbon dioxide or in bicar
bonate analytically. . i

Thorne and Wallace(45) also oberved that degree of compaction of 
the soil was related to chlorosis in a calcareous soil, thus seemingly - 

eliminating the relative concentration of the calcium carbonate as a 
factor.

It is possiblerto say, however; that on the basis of the limited 

data available from the experiment, the presence of calcium carbonate 

in the soil is necessary to the development of chlorosis but is not 

always sufficient to cause chlorosis. Other conditions also must be 

present for chlorosis to appear. The concentration of the soluble dr 

active calcium must reach a minimum level which in Itself may vary de- •. 

pending upon the degree of compactness of the soil. This would suggest 

the need for further study of the relation of the two factors s "active" 

calcium present in the soil and degree of compactness of the.soil to 

the tendency of the soil to produce chlorosis in an index plant.

32
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Relationship Between Cation Content of Leaves and Chlorosis

Analysis of the leaf material from chlorotic and nonchlorotic 

plants (Table 4) shows an increase in the concentration of potassium 
and a decrease in the concentration of calcium in leaves affected by 

chlorosis. Thome, et al, (46) report an increase is usually found in 
potassium in chlorotic leaves, and a decrease in calcium in accordance 

with our findings.

Active Calcium Content of Soils from Southern France 
in Relation to Chlorosis

In addition to the results of analyses made on the Arizona soils 

used in these experiments, a table of data obtained by the author on 

soils of southern France is included for purposes of comparison (Table 5)• 

Total calcium carbonate, active calcium values as well as the degree of 
tolerance to active calcium of a few plants of commercial importance are 

given. Of interest here is the fact that relatively high accumulations 

of active calcium are necessary for symptoms of chlorosis to appear in 

the plants. Only two of a total of ten Arizona soils giving rise to 

chlorosis would have been classified as belonging to the class of "chlo
rotic" soils.

It appears that the soils of Florida react with oxalate much as they 

do in southern France and that Drouineaurs method may be of value for 

predicting the incidence of chlorosis for the Florida soils. Certainly 

further investigations with these soils are warranted on the basis of 

the findings reported in this manuscript.
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TABIE 4. CATIONIC RELATIONSHIPS IN CHLOROTIC AND NONCHLGRGTIC LEAVES 
GROWN ON GILA FINE SANDY LOAM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
FARM IN TUCSON

Plant Potassium Calcium Magnesium
per cent per cent per cent

Chlorotic pear 3.78 0.970 0.740
Nonchlorotic pear 1.93 2.540 0.670
Chlorotic peach 3.80 0.590 0.360
Nonchlorotic peach 3.39 1.425 0.700
Chlorotic strawberry 2.24 0.960 0.710
Nonchlorotic strawberry 1.36 1.570 0.550
Chlorotic grape 1.97 0.440 0.485
Nonchlorotic grape 1.78 1.150 0.476
Chlorotic apricot 4.81 0.340 0.600 "
Nonchlorotic apricot 4.41 3.040 0.900
Chlorotic Johnson grass 2.48 0.200 0.372
Nonchlorotic Johnson grass 2.00 0.312 0.485



TABIE 5. CALCIUM CARBONATE AND MACTIVE" CALCIUM CONTENT OF SCME
TYPICAL SOUS LOCATED IN THE SOUTHEASTERN COASTAL REGION :, % 
OF FRANCE CLASSED AS CHLCROTIC AND iDNCHLCROTIC ACCORDING 
TO THE IMXJINEAU INDEX :

Soil*
No.

CaCOj "Active"
calcium

, r . Drouineau
iiKi«

per cent per cent

50 18.0 1.9 ; 19 Bonchloroticr -
34 52.0 3.9 39 Nonchlorotie
444 33.3 5.5 55 Nonchlorotic : , v . M  ,.
340 13.9 5.8 58 Nonchlorotic
341 21.8 7.8 78 Chlorotic to asparagus -
344 25.4 10.4 104 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach
33B 27.3 V - r  10.5 105 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach
313 20.6 11.7 117 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach
319 29.3 . 12.3 123 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach
345 52.3 15.1 151 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach
310 V; 31.3 15.6 156 Chlorotic to asparagus and peach

*A11 soils were formed from residual limestone under humid conditions* 
Fine particles of limestone from the original parent material account 
for the CaCO^,: : :
These data were obtained during my tenure in France at. the Statical 
d^Agronomic et de Biochimie Vegetale, Antibes, under the direction @f 
to*. G. Drouineau.
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Pot Cultures of White lupine on Soils of Varying 

Capacities to Produce Chlorosis

The use of White lupine grown in pot cultures of the soils in 
question was successful in differentiating those soils that supported 

chlorotic vegetation in the field from those not having chlorotic plants. 
See Plates I to IV, The method also was successful in indicating which 

depth-layer in the soil was most responsible for causing chlorosis 

(Plates I and II). Soils A, B, C and D in Plates I and II supported 

highly chlorotic, highly chlorotic, moderately chlorotic and nonchlorotic 

Johnson grass in the field, respectively. They were taken from the 

University Campbell Avenue Farm in an area of Gila fine sandy loam. The 

samplings were made in an area of less than one acre. The incidence 

of chlorosis in White lupine grown under greenhouse conditions on these 

same soils was similar to that of the Johnson grass in the field.

In order to isolate the soil layer responsible for the chlorosis 

samples were collected from five layers namely, 0 - 6, 6 - 12, 12 - 18, 
1 8 - 2 4  and 24 to 36 inches and seeded to lupine. That chlorosis is not 

always more evident in one layer than another is evident from the growth 

and color of the White lupine shown in Plate III, Chlorosis was most 

pronounced in the plants in the 6 - 1 2  and 12 - 18-inch layer in Soil A 

and most pronounced in the 0 - 6-inch layer in the B Soil.



Soil Sampling Depth —  0 - 6  inches

PLATE I THE INCIDENCE OF CHLOROSIS IN WHITE LUPINE GROWN ON GILA FINE 
SANDY LOAM TAKEN FROM FOUR AREAS ON THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
FARM IN TUCSON.

A, p, C, and D refer to samrles from areas having hdghly 
chlorotic, highly chlorotic, moderately chlorotic and 
nonchlorotic Johnson grass in the field respectively.



Soil Sampling Depth —  1 8 - 2 4  inches

Soil Sampling Depth —  2 4 - 3 6  inches

PLATE II THE INCIDENCE OF CHLOROSIS IN WHITE LUPINE GROWN ON GILA FINE 
SANDY LOAM TAKEN FRCM FOUR AREAS ON THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
FARM IN TUCSON.

A, B, C, and D refer to samples from areas having highly 
chlorotic, highly chlorotic, moderately chlorotic and 
nonchlorotic Johnson grass in the field respectively.



0 - 6 "  6 - 1 2 "  12 -  18" Iff -  24" 24 -  36"

Gila fine sandy loam from University of Arizona Campbell 
Avenue Farm. Site A.

0 - 6 "  6 - 1 2 "  12 -  Iff" 18 -  24" 24 -  36"

Gila fine sandy loam from University of Arizona Campbell 
Avenue Farm. Site B.

PLATE III THE INCIDENCE OF CHLOROSIS IN WHITE LUPINE GRCWN ON GILA FINE 
SANDY LOAM TAKEN FROM TWO SITES SUPPORTING HIGHLY CHLOROTIC 
JOHNSON CRASS.
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Soils El, F5, FI, A1 and B1 supported highly chlorotic Johnson grass 
in the field. Samples F3 and D1 had no chlorotic plants in the 
field. El is Laveen clay loam from Mesa? F$, FI and F3 are samples 
of Gila clay loam from Coolidge. Al, B1 and D1 are samples of 
Gila fine sandy loam from University of Arizona Campbell Avenue 
Farm in Tucson*

PLATE IV THE INCIDENCE OF CHLOROSIS IN WHITE LUPINE GROWN ON DIFFERENT 
SOILS SUPPORTING CHLOROTIC JOHNSON GRASS IN THE FIELD.



SUMMARY

1. A comparison between carbonate, "active" and exchangeable 

calcium content of Arizona soils and the occurrence of chlorosis in 
various different crop plants is reported. Factors influencing Drouineauts 

Index of chlorosis as determined by the "active" calcium procedure are 

pointed out.

2. Although Drouineau finds a distinct relationship between the 

incidence of chlorosis in index plants and "active" calcium in calcareous 

soils of France, no such definite relationship could be found in some 

calcareous soils of Arizona.

3. There was no positive correlation between the occurrence of 

chlorosis and the exchangeable or carbonate calcium in calcareous soils 
of Arizona.

4. The incidence of chlorosis was not found to be related to the 

content of the other cations present in the calcareous non-alkaline soils 
tested.

5. White lupine grown in pot cultures is a promising indicator 

plant for differentiating between soils on which plants are likely to 

be chlorotic and those where chlorosis is entirely absent.

6. Pot cultures of White lupine are also effective in determining 

the depth-layer in the soil which is most likely to be responsible for 

the chlorotic condition.



ABSTRACT OF THESIS

SZUTOWICZ, Walter. Influence of calcium carbonate on the incidence of 
chlorosis in some calcareous soils of Arizona. Master’s thesis. Depart
ment of Agricultural Chemistry and Soils, University of Arizona, 19$$•

Lime-induced chlorosis of crop plants has been observed in all cul

tivated soils in Arizona. The incidence of chlorosis, however, is not 

equally prominent in all soils. Chlorotic plants are most commonly 

found in soils where caliche or calcium carbonate content is high or 

where sodium or potassium are present in unusually large amounts. The ef

fect of sodium and potassium on the incidence of chlorosis, however, has 

not been fully recognized.
The object of the research reported in this thesis was to (a) compare 

the various forms of calcium in soils supporting chlorotic and nonchlorotic 

plants, (b) determine the effect of sodium or potassium in soils on the 

incidence of chlorosis. Factors influencing Drouineau*s Index of chlorosis 

as determined by the ”active" calcium procedure also are reported. Although 
Drouineau finds a relationship between the incidence of chlorosis in index 

plants and "active" calcium in soils in France, no such relationship could 

be found in some calcareous soils of Arizona. Chlorosis was found to 

occur in soils almost wholly free from calcium carbonate but in sodium* 

White lupine grown in pot cultures was veiy useful as an indicator plant 

to differentiate between soils on which plants are likely to be chlorotic 
and those where chlorosis is absent.
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